Your Information
Name:
Phone number:
Address:

Catering Order Guide
Pick up

Email:

Delivery (min $50)

Desired Date/Time:

Bethesda fax - 301-215-7974
Bethesda phone - 301-215-7972

Gaithersburg fax - 301-977-8666
Gaithersburg phone - 301-977-8777

Please fax in order to correct store, then call to confirm order & to ensure that all details are correct. Hoagie Trays required notice by 4pm the
previous day. Cheesesteak Buffet orders must be made 48 hours in advance. A 25% deposit is required for the buffetts. If order is cancelled for any
reason, it must be done before 4pm the day prior or else the deposit will be forfeited. Thank you.

Hoagie Trays:
Sizes:

Small - 3'

Please specify amount/size of trays, type of hoagies, sides (only if desired)
and any other special instructions
Types of Hoagies:

Large - 6'

Optional Sides:
Ex:

Italian Cold Cut, The Other Italian, Turkey & American,
Tuna Salad, Ham & Provolone, Cheese (Veggie)
Tastykakes, Bottled Drinks, Chips

Two Large Trays. Each w/ 2 Italian, 2 Turkey, 1 Tuna, 1 Ham & Cheese. Sides of tastykakes, No tomatoes on Tuna

Cheesesteak Buffet:

Please specify amount of people (min 25), choice of meat (steak, chicken or both), and any optional
sides (bottled sodas/water, tastykakes, chips). & any special instructions

Set up will be 45 minutes to an hour before actual desired serving time
Ex:

30 people, 20 steak & 10 chicken. No sides. Just american & provolone, no cheez whiz, sides of raw onions

Boxed Lunches:

On a separate sheet of paper, please write down each person's name, desired type of hoagie, type of chips,
tastykake and/or drink, as well as any instructions. Fax that sheet with this one.

$7.99 per person - 9" sandwich & bottled drink
$8.99 per person - 9" sandwich, chips & bottled drink
$9.99 per person - 9" sandwich, chips, tastykake & bottled drink
Minimum 10 people

Types of Hoagies:

Italian Cold Cut, The Other Italian, Turkey & American,
Ham & Provolone, Tuna Salad, Veggie

Types of Chips

Regular lays, Ms. Vicki's BBQ, Cool Ranch, Nacho Cheese,
Salt & Vinegar

Types of Tastykakes:

Chocolate Cupcakes, Cream filled Coffeekakes, Cream filled Chocolate
Cupcakes, Butterscotch Krimpets

